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FROM THE EAST

Merry Christmas!
This is my favorite me of the
year and I’m sure that many of you
feel the same. As we get ready for the holiday season,
I’m always reminded of how dear our friends and family are to us. Thanksgiving weekend we went to see
my parents, both 91, and we were blessed with having
both of my sisters there as well. What a wonderful
me to share and give thanks for all the blessings that
we, as Americans, have. Sadly, many of those blessings are taken for granted. We get caught in traﬃc on
the way to or from somewhere, and forget how
blessed we are to have a reliable vehicle when most of
the world has to walk. We get worked up because the
heater or AC isn’t responding like we think it should
while most of the world gets by with neither. At a restaurant, we complain about our meal or the service
when most don’t know when or what they’ll be ea ng
next.
One of the greatest blessings that we, as Americans, enjoy is the freedom of assembly. We have the
freedom to meet and worship as we wish. We have
the freedom to meet at lodge as we wish. There are
many places in our world where neither of these are
reali es. There are places in our world where being a
Mason is a crime.
As we move further into the holiday season, amid
all the hubbub of shopping, school ac vi es, oﬃce
par es and all the rest, let us never forget that the
freedoms we take for granted were bought at a cost
both great and dear, and that those freedoms remain
ours only so long as we are willing to defend them.
Merry Christmas, and may the new year bring you
blessings without end.

Dow Mathis
Master

Why?
By Steve Fisk, Musician
It's a simple question, isn't it? After all it is only
one word.
Yet we know this question, or this one word, always needs many more in a response. So we are able
to reply in a manner that explains something to the one
asking it that they may have a complete understanding
of what we are trying to convey to them.
I recently attended the Officer Leadership Training
conducted by the Committee on Masonic Education
and Service of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of
Texas.
Why?
I am not an elected officer of the Lodge. Yet when
it was announced at a stated meeting some time ago it
sounded somewhat interesting to me.
Why?
One of the locations was not too far away and in
Corpus Christi. That had a little appeal to me and I
could take my wife. I thought that might be a good
idea to be able to include her and get away for a couple
of days. Learn some new things, relax, meet some new
people and see some new sights.
The time there seemed to go by faster than most
any other weekend I have had lately. Training began
shortly after checking in and went for several hours. It
resumed the next morning immediately after breakfast
and throughout the day. That evening I attended a
Master Mason Degree conducted aboard the USS Lexington, along with nearly 200 or more other brethren.
Which by itself was not just impressive, but also
caused me to remember and reflect back to when I was
participating in this as a candidate.
Why?
I thought back to the years ago when I first
knocked on the door and asked to be let in. The desire
to learn and be around others that seek further light and
knowledge. I also reflected about the years I had been
away from the lodge.
(Con nued on page 2)
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Brethren, I wish you all from the bo om of my
heart a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, and I
hope to see you at our last mee ng of the year.

Matt Archilla
Senior Warden
I hope everyone had a safe and
wonderful Thanksgiving, I know I did. Now we enter
into the craziest me of year when me seems to be
more precious than ever because it is so limited. Like
last year I would like to break from our regular study,
this year being of the sciences, to bring a special message, or rather reminder, that this is the giving season.
However, with respect to giving, I would like to pose a
diﬀerent kind of gi . This gi does not last a few days,
or months and then fade from interest, but rather it is
a gi that has the poten al to be remembered and
cherished forever. It is the gi of your me.
We all live extremely busy lives running to and fro,
some mes I would argue with no real purpose, or objec ve other than to sa sfy a superﬁcial desire. We
miss so many opportuni es to slow down and enjoy
our very existence, and facilitate others in theirs. This
holiday season I encourage everyone to slow down
and give someone their me, the only real commodity
there is. Spend genuine me in the company of others whether that be friends, family, brothers, and even
a complete stranger. Take the me to reconnect to
the human experience by being a friend, a family
member, and a brother. Maybe donate your me to a
charity eﬀort instead of throwing in a few dollars or
dropping oﬀ tangible gi s somewhere; the point is
don’t give a “gi ” for the sake of checking the block or
going through a mo on, or even for the purpose of
making you feel good about doing so. Give your precious me as a gi that can never be lost, can never be
taken away and will have more of a posi ve impact in
the years to come than that tangible item you bought
or may have donated. Encourage others around you
to do the same. While material things have come and
gone in my life, the memory of events in me will last
a life me and have more meaning than any tangible
gi I have ever received. There is one last men on
when giving this precious gi that I unfortunately feel
is absolutely necessary to men on, and that is should
you so choose to give this gi leave your cell phone
out of reach or even do the unthinkable and don’t
bring it with you.

Why? (Con nued from page 1)

Last year after settling down here in town I had
made a commitment to myself to make contact and
knock on the door once again and become more involved. I wanted to see if I could find that feeling I
had once many years ago.
I was a little apprehensive as I knew I would be
tried and tested and wondered if I could pass this. Well
I passed this and was welcomed.
During this last year I continued with my commitment to myself by becoming move active. Coming to
the stated meetings and dinners, participating in practices and helping out at different events.
And doing this I am beginning to better answer that
simple question of “why” when I'm asked. I truly enjoy the friendship, trying new things and learning
more.
This weekend of training not only gave me a lot of
information about how to someday be a better leader if
asked to serve, but it reminded me of something I have
been slowly rediscovering. In the hours of instruction,
men who had been complete strangers initially, became
friends that I enjoyed seeing and being around.
Coming back to lodge a year ago and meeting the
guys at the dinners or meetings has made me feel good
about my decision. Sitting around and talking with
everyone and hearing what they have to say and getting
to know them, is something I look forward to. I am
enjoying meeting the new candidates that are knocking
on the door and asking if they can come in. I'm enjoying learning new things, however badly I stumble
through until I get it nearly correct (it is work in progress).
There are some of you out there who will read this
that I have not met yet. So I ask you, Why?
It has taken me awhile and a lot of miles, but I
think I can now give a better answer if someone asks
me, “Why?”
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Brethren,
This past month, I went to the Masonic Leadership
Conference formerly known as the Wardens Retreat.
Four of our Lodges members par cipated in a ending
the conference. This was a great opportunity do get
some networking done with members from other Lodges throughout the State. In addi on to mee ng new
brethren, this was also a great opportunity to learn
about what is going on throughout the State, how other
brethren do thing at their Lodges, ps on planning accordingly, and so much more. To top oﬀ the Saturday
night evening dinner, I was very fortunate to a end a
Master Mason’s ceremony on the USS Lexington. What
a remarkable and memorial moment for that brother
who was raised as well as for those who observed.
During this weekend, two things really stood out the
most. The ﬁrst thing that stood out was the preservaon of our fraternity. I came across a great ar cle that
was wri en in 1930. It stated “To preserve the reputaon of the Fraternity unsullied must be your constant
care”. We as Master Masons, regardless if you are acve in a Lodge or not, have the dis nc ve privilege and
honor to up hold this up to the best of our ability. “No
real Mason ever asks a profane to join the Order; the
man must seek the Light; not the Light seeking the
man.” It is no secret out fraternity is slowly disintegra ng in membership. Sure there are other subject
ma ers which can be discussed regarding the decline of
membership, but that topic can be reserved for another
day. What ma ers the most is we all were inquisi ve
about improving ourselves which made us knock on the
door to pursue what we needed. Our reputa on as Masons, like any reputa on lives, grows, and yes, even terminates. What do you want to be known for as a person, as a Mason?
The second thing which really stood out during the
weekend was educa on. Past discussions included in
order to preserve our fraternity, educa on is a key element. In order to seek more light, one does exactly
that…he seeks light, he seeks to be educated. “To set
the Cra to work…and give them good and wholesome
instruc on…” John Dewy stated “…that the general
purpose of school is to transfer knowledge and prepare

Boerne, Texas

young people to par cipate in America's democra c
society." I think with a combined eﬀort of the two
quotes here, every Mason can add to the be er enrichment of one another, in addi on to include Masonic educa on. We all need to teach one another as
well as we all need each other. This is why it is important for all Master Masons to a end the Lodge
when they can. It all goes back to the old saying of
two heads are be er than one. Can you imagine all of
the knowledge in a Lodge room to include the vast
amount of life experiences, formal educa ons, military experiences, all with an eﬀort to preserve our fraternity through masonic educa on?? It is all of our
part to con nue to gain “light” and to pass it on in our
Masonic endeavor to any Master Mason. Educa on
has neither age limit nor limita ons. People set limita ons, thus, no other light is discovered, and the light
fades out.

Ovidio Flores
Junior Warden

Soldier Away From Home
At Christmas
By Bob Easterling, PM
Every year we have soldiers defending our country and freedom far away from home. These brave folks are all volunteers
and perform a heroic service most folks in our great land refuse to do. I am sure all these soldiers would rather be back
home with family and friends than at their duty station, but
they accept their duty with pride and dignity without complaint.
I am writing this to bring attention to our soldiers during this
special time of year. I urge everyone who reads this to do
something to bring our soldiers a little Christmas cheer not
only at Christmas, but throughout the year. There are many
ways to brighten these folks’ day that most never think of.
If you don’t know someone serving away from home, contact your friends, relatives, church members, and other sources
to get the name and address of a soldier serving away from
home. Once you get the name and address of a soldier, you
can send a Christmas card with a note of encouragement, a
letter or a box of goodies. It is not so much what you send to
the soldier, as the act itself that counts. I don’t know anyone
who does not like to be remembered during the Christmas season, or any other time of the year. Anything you do will
brighten your soldier’s day. Regardless of the soldier’s duty
station, it is not the same as being home for Christmas. Most
civilians only think soldiers serving away from home as those
serving in combat zones, and forget or overlook those sta(Con nued on page 5)
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SECRETARY’S CORNER

ber 2017 due to conflicts with the holidays. When we
come back on Wednesday, January 24th, 2018, then
come to Rising Star Lodge No. 429 in Center Point and
join us. Your wives and other visitors are welcome to
attend.


Brethren… I hope you had a Happy Thanksgiving and didn’t eat too much! Also as I said last month you should now
have either your 2018 Dues Card if you are an endowed
member, 50+ Year Member, or Life Member or a dues notice! Don’t lay the notices down and forget them as your
2017 Dues Card runs out on December 31st.
Where has this year gone! Past Master Clarence Smith
began the second half of his year a short 12 months ago
and now Worshipful Master Dow Mathis has seen the
first half of his year in the East go by. It’s just amazing
how time slips by.
Hey Masons… we’re getting close to being ready for another Master Mason’s Degree this year. Come and be a part of
Raising a Brother. Watch the Lodge calendar or watch for
emails saying when.
Well if you did here are a few things to put on your calendar for December:








On Friday, December 15th Kendall Lodge No. 897
and Boerne OES Chapter No. 200 will hold their
2017 Christmas Party. Everyone brings finger sandwiches, chips & dips, cookies, etc. so that we can fellowship and have a great time. We will also be presenting our 2017 Check to our Christmas Charity this year.
Come and be a part of the party and have a Fraternal Good Time!

Masons remember that the 2018 Grand Communication is fast approaching. It will be held in Waco at the
Grand Lodge building starting on Thursday, January
18th and lasting through Saturday, January 20th and
will end with the Installation of the 2018 Grand Officers
including the District Deputy Grand Masters. Don’t
miss it!

ALSO OF INTEREST TO PUT ON YOUR CALENDAR:

The Boerne Shrine Club is sponsoring a Children’s
Magic Show which will be on Saturday, December
16th at 6:00 PM in the Champion High School auditorium. Come and see CJ the Magician amaze you
with his illusions. Tickets are $12 and available at the
door.

Don’t say that there is nothing going
on at Kendall Masonic Lodge for you
or that you don’t have time. We always find times for those things we
consider important. Many of you
have gotten out of the “habit” of attending lodge. Well… start a new
“habit “ of being an active part of
our Fraternal Brotherhood and not
just “card carrying” members.
We’re here and we always have something going on
that you can be a part of and make a difference.

Gary L. Bausell

Monday, December 18th, will be our December Stated
Meeting with Dinner starting at 6:30 PM, Food and Fellowship last until 7:20 PM or so, and our Stated Meeting starts at 7:30 PM. Some of our wives stay in the
Banquet Room during the meeting so bring your wife
and/or other family members and come to the dinner
and meeting.
Did you remember that Kendall Lodge is conducting a Fall Raffle to support our Scholarship Fund for
the three (3) Kendall County High Schools? Time is
shrinking for you to have a chance (or chances) on a
$500 gift certificate to Bass Pro Outdoor World.
Things for men and women alike! Buy a ticket(s)!
We’re going to draw the winner at 7:00 PM during
our December 18th Stated Dinner.
The M. C. Holman Masters, Wardens and Secretaries Association of the 51st Masonic District, Grand
Lodge of Texas is dark during November and Decem-
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Secretary

Don’t
Forget
The 12/18
Raffle!
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December Birthdays
Brother

Raised In December
Date

Brother
Robert E. Messerli
Bryan W. Dedeker
Richard L. Wackerman
James W. Gooden
Roland L. Peckne
O e L. Konkright
Robin L. Scheel
David B. Vaughan
Paul S. Lemon
Cliﬀord R. Rick
Robert L. Carpenter II
Richard L. Fulk
Samuel E. Oﬀer
Douglas H. Zinsitz
Brenan S. Cook

Years
63
60
55
55
49
49
45
43
31
31
29
29
26
13
8

Charles M. Straayer

12/1

Thomas B. Fuller

12/2

Jimmy I. Miller

12/3

Don M. Edmondson

12/3

Gerald C. Shows

12/10

Tyler G. Smith

12/10

Terrance J. Degrood

12/11

William R. Mar n Jr.

12/13

Garre M. Ethridge

12/15

David B. Vaughan

12/15

Thomas F. Sawyer

12/18

Earl L. Noah

12/19

William L. Webb

12/20

William R. Lemmons Sr.

12/23

Jack E. Cameron

12/23

Albert M. Racer

12/26

Donor

Ma hew P. Archilla

12/29

David Vaughan

Douglas H. Zinsitz

12/30

Bob Easterling

John Robert Easterling

Abb Kestler Jr.

Bro. Abb Kestler Sr.
Bro. Claude Hollen

Soldier Christmas (Con nued from page 3)

tioned in the continental United States, Hawaii, Europe or other locations. All soldiers serving away from home share a
common bond, they all miss their homes and Christmas activities with family and friends. Having served both in combat
zones and other locations away from home during the Christmas season, I can assure you my statement is true.
These soldiers have the same feelings about the Christmas
season as all other Americans. Their uniforms do not take
away these feelings. I guess it is hard to understand unless
you have endured a Christmas season or any other time of the
year far away from home serving in the military. You may
say, it can’t be too bad if the soldier is serving in the United
States, Europe or some exotic foreign country. Of course, it
isn’t as bad as serving in a combat zone, but it sure isn’t like
being at home either. Many of the soldiers serving in the
United States can’t go home for Christmas, because the military cannot defend our country if it shuts down any of our military installations for all the soldiers to go home for Christmas.
Our military is on watch twenty four hours a day, seven days a
week, and fifty-two weeks a year. This means someone is
actively serving at all of our military installations no matter
what time day or night. Thus, commanders of these installations must ensure someone is on duty regardless of the holiday. More soldiers serving in Europe and other duty stations
overseas can’t go home for Christmas, because of the high

Building Preservation December
Donations
In Memory/Honor of

cost of travel, travel constraints, and the same manning requirements of all military installations.
Try to imagine yourself serving far away from home as
our soldiers do. Many of these soldiers pull guard duty on
Christmas Eve and Christmas day, because the security of
their installation is of utmost importance at all times. Most
guard duty is performed by sentries walking a designated
area with specific instructions for his guard post. The sentry generally walks his post for two hours and is relieved by
another soldier who walks it for two hours. Each guard
post requires a total of three sentries to perform four two
hour tours within a twenty four hour period.
When the soldier is not walking his post he is required to
remain at the guard house as standby for emergency reactionary force. Needless to say guard duty is boring and
gives plenty of time for thought. You guessed right!! The
soldier’s thoughts are about home, family and memories of
past Christmas holidays. He is wishing he was home, and
visualizing what his family and friends are doing right now.
This fine young hero shoulders his burden, continues to
perform his duty, keeps his family and friends in his prayers
for a safe and happy holiday, and looks forward to future
(Con nued on page 6)
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Christmas seasons at home with family and friends.
There are a myriad of duties requiring our soldiers to work during the most special holiday of the year when most of us are enjoying
our annual Christmas traditions with family and friends. Of course, some of these wonderful soldiers are performing service in much
worse conditions than others, but all deserve our consideration.
I have noticed an increase of email with pictures of soldiers doing humanitarian acts, and other daily routine activities in Iraq. I have
to wonder if the fine people forwarding these emails are doing anything to support the troops other than forwarding the email to
friends, associates, and family (this takes very little effort and time). Occasionally, there will be a note with the email to include these
fine young warriors in our prayers. I must admit these soldiers need our prayers, and the Good Lord listens to our prayers. I sure
would not discourage anyone from praying for our soldiers, as a matter of fact, I encourage you to do so.
It is never too late to do something to brighten a soldier’s day during the Christmas season or ANY day of the year. I urge you to
take the initiative and do something to brighten a soldier’s day. Get personal about it!! Gifts and support to agencies providing comfort items is okay, but the personal touch is best. Would you rather get a little gift package from the Red Cross, Church Group, and
other organizations, or a personal note or gift package from someone you can put a name on? Soldiers are no different.
You may think it is too late to do something for the Christmas season, but soldiers serving away from home often receive Christmas
cards and packages after the holidays courtesy of our wonderful delayed postal system. I assure you soldiers away from home are happy to receive a card, note, letter or package anytime of the year and most certainly appreciate the person sending the item.

Robert D. Easterling
USA

Address Service Requested
KENDALL MASONIC LODGE No. 897
897 E. Blanco Road
Boerne, Texas 78006

SGM (Ret.)

